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DISREGARDED THEIR PASSPORTS

YOUNG AOTOR KILLED

Player in A Woman in the

HUXTLVGTON

BILL

ClORY BEYOND THE SKY

American ritixeat Treated with Inslcaltr Credit ned Good Thine Showered an Wan
Who Couldnt lirtak It
at Constantinople Protest
Senator Mc- Fran the K w York Sue
Jackson Mtefc Oct
Say boy said the rising young dra- ¬
Laurtn gives out the following Interesting
Heav- ¬
matist as he came into the club and sat Dr Talmage Tells of
letter
EfTpt S pt 7 WOO
down In an easy chair walt till you hear
Wealth of Beatitude
my new comedy
MMEn tcr A J
Dm Sir Mate you are ocr rtprueauUre In the
Are you going to read It asked some
Unite Sutn Smite sad a judge at Uv u well one tentativelyI writs yau this laet I as a cRises rf a toW
No Ill tell it to you It wont take
Mm sad ta sow c3 en a tcm r neitlea t- live minutes All the nets are short
A ROME OF WEALTH AND DELIGHT
IMore Uarlc
n
the Turklil splrt
Something like a fclzh of relief was
lUlu I tawred a ptup rt 4i ed to boned
John lUjr and la l dea I haS it ricned Mr w
The curtain rises on the first act dlaal ftvyttlr CB 4 by the TwWk- cloelng a lady giving me
newt
a fiftydollar lt Inhabitant nntl Their
sssI ta Lo4n for tb pvrpoie of rWi f CInterest in Those
iauaitMpte r l usr sd Ecyp
la wns r vKk billWhether
Still Fighting the Hattie of SJalrntloB
It was caueed by astonishment
fire frta
vfca bid ilttlttr pwporti sIgned by
ot disbelief or perhaps both certain it Is
the MOW drtil
and at the mine tme WfttnMillions of Son I Hove Gone to Augment
at CoutamlMpIt OUT paaport were that an excIairaUon akin to Phew
wt
Its Splendors and ta Fill It Matchle
came
from
crowd
the
etmom
the o
UU
n la t rc at th r
Yes Phi explain A vaudeville actress
Realms ofEverlaillne Jor The Cather- ¬
taut cad there three of cur putT paud out
of IB were held bask clv a
vKfe t
with a generous angel behind her gave
tnt the me
ats4s t peltce a4 b rrid away to
a commission to write a sketch and ine Place of the Departed
and
any
ar
iptanatioM
qeonleaa
vitVrat
to my delight accepted my terms which
stalk
mere tNn mrefctd saC b W ap fr lese baunt were 0 on acceptance and 5 J on produc- ¬
W ImroHfautr pant tot the Cnlted StatM coonU
tion I read the sketch to her last Sat- ¬
Dr Talmase devoted his sermon of yes- ¬
be came to oar relief and re were sent away
urday She was pleased and planked terday
to a description of the glories of
UKtar
We Mtd let M expitaauea Stein
on the spot I
down
first
tem
the
installment
the hereafter basin his speculation on
MS far
JkdlgjMty Ko laws bad tees
put
bill in my pocketbook That night
the
we had not y t totteUd feet ca Turkish sell
Biblical statements and the effect of a
Ad
J2 I had in change I enjoyed a
with properly al < a 4 purport we do nut feel with the
glorious dinner and a good seat at the congregation of countless souls about
Mfcr dropping tte matter without appealing to northe throne of mercy He took for his
a comronent for any recount that may be had theater Then I went home and slept the text Rev xxIJ
new
That act I have heaven and said And I saw a
I write tb4i to know If you will not undertake- sleep of the satisfied
you cant con- ¬
for
a headed Anticipation
enter
to dod acne ezplanatlen and
able
The stereotyped heaven does not make
offenilve ceive what I didnt expect to do with that
claim lee this lndlalty It U net
adequate Impression upon us We need
3
10 oi ta te thus dealt
bet a slap In thewit they refused to Yes hat act must have been especial- ¬ the old story told in new style indoorder
e of our own
not
to arouse our appreciation
I
The gestleman
ly pleasing to you said some one
hsfier a property signed patsport
I suppose
that we are compelled to the old
suppose you lost the bill after all
with ne ta troD Texas and appeals to his Senator
white I to you
Nothing so common as that contin ¬ phraseology King James transators did
Oar companions In trart equally feel the die
ued the playrlght for act II discovers me rot exhaust all the good and graphic
I sup¬
wtrtety to us and to sear government and will at breakfast on Sunday morning with the words In the English dictionary
verify the truth ot the shore statements while our bill still
my possession After pose if we should take the idea of heaven
safe
in
ntnwl in Constantinople will bear witness to the working an hour or two I determined to and translate it into modern phrase we
IMimky I trust you will gl this seine
treat myself to a princely repast and would find that its atmosphere Is a com- ¬
erattefl aid any sdTlee yen may see fit
with that purpose took a car to One Hun ¬ bination of early June and of the Indian
r say personal effort you may choose to make to
and Twentyfifth street I live In the summer In Octobera place combining
bate the matter righted will place me under dred
country the
may obligations to you I hop arrive In Sena Eighties you know After regaling my- ¬ the advantages of city andone and the
which time I self with all sorts of delicacies which I streets standing for the
by the 10th ot
teA hope
washed down with a bottle of wine I lit twelve manner of fruits for the other a
Tours roost reto heir Iron you
a cigar and called for the bill It amount- place of musical entertainments harpers
W E ELLIS
aperttully
ed to J110 I threw the fiftydollar bill pipers trumpeters doxologies a place of
down carelessly on the table as If I was wonderful architecturebehold the tem- ¬
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONVENTION
used to such trifles and the waiter went ples a place where there may be the
for change Presently he returned with higher forms of animal life the beasts
St Louis Merllnc This Week to Be tho the manager
The latter was most polite Which were on earth beaten lashwhip ¬
Most Iniiiortniit Since 1S10and apologetic He was extremely sorry ped and galled and unblanketed and
St Louis Oct 7 Next Wednesday the hut they were quite unable to change a worked to death turned out among the
American board of commissioners for for- ¬ bill of that large amount at that moment white horses which the Book of Revela- ¬
eign missions will begin its ninetieth an- ¬ Had I not something smaller
I felt Jn tion describes as being in heaven a place
nual meeting at Pilgrim Congregational my pockets as a
but I knew perfect ¬ of stupendous literaturethe books openChurch this city The meeting will be In ly well that I hadnt a cent besides and a place of aristocratic and democratic at ¬
him so There was a pause while
session three days President Samuel B Ihetold
the
looked me
and down and then tractivenessthe kings standing for
Capen of Boston will preside Between thinking
bo- ¬
to
allay
my
which one all nations for the other all
¬
two and three hundred corporate mem- was more apparent perturbation
ornithological
ar ¬
pomologlcal
real said You tanical
bers returned foreign missionaries and neednt
sir Any time will do borescent worshipful beauty and gran ¬
Will
please
wives
give
your
fields
their
In
home
and
me
name and
worker
I handed him my card and he deurBut
the womens mission boards and address
my Idea now is to speak chiefly of
me out of the restaurant
theological students will be present in bowed
I confess I was half amused and half the Improved heaven People sometimes
addition to many prominent Congrega- ¬ frightened
and didnt know
to talk of heaven as though it were an eld
tional ministers and laymen from dif- ¬ look on that fiftydollar bill aswhether
a bugaboo- city finished centuries ago when I have
one but or not
ferent parts of the country
I determined to have to tell you that no city on earth during
corporate members of the board are al- ¬ another try and If necessary fifty more the
last fifty yean has had such changeswalked into a
lowed to vote at the annual meetings al- ¬ tries to change it
store called for two cigars bit the as heaven It Is not the same place as
though the others mentioned are entitled cigar
end off one lit it and
the bill on when Job and David and Paul wrote of
to take part in the programme
the counter The face of the man behind it For hundreds and hundreds of years
These will be the most important of any the counter when he examined the bill
was
going through peaceful revo- ¬
Its a study He looked
meetings ever held by the board
me and then at the it has been year by year
and month by
lution
and
origin in 1810 owing to the famine in bill again and said at
I cant
India and the crisis in China where change that
I explained it was all I month and hour by hour and moment by
many workers have been
much had He sighed as he saw me puffing the moment it is changing and changing for
property belonging to the missions under cigar T had just taken
up
said Well something better A way back there was
control destroyed Matters relating let it go I suppose youll and
be passing here only one residence In the universe the
to the work In those and other fields will again soon
I
him
assured
would and residence of the Almighty Heaven had
I
come up for discussion and action and of ¬ then walked out
ficers for the ensuing year will be elected
now as if a cordial would not be not yet been started Immensity was the
felt
I
The present oflletrs It is believed will out
place so with the laudable inten ¬ park all around about this great resi ¬
all be reelected The annual reports will tion ofof drinking
creme de menthe and dence but Gods sympathetic heart miter
show the boards financial condition the making another aattempt
to get my bill a while overflowed in other creations and
best it has been In many years
changed I
Into a hotel on Seventh there came aU through this vast country
avenue I met the same fate her for
though I had the drink I craved for I mill of immensity inhabited villages whia
ARMY OFFICERS FUNERAL
possessed the bill intact and was under- grew and enlarged until they joined each
other and became one great central metobligation
Services Over the Uiinmlns of Lieut Col a further
As this creme de menthe tasted dis- ¬ ropolis of the universe streeted gated
J 31 Lnncnntcr
tinctly morelsh I tried another at a sa ¬ templed watered inhabited One angel
loon In Eighth avenue which I swallowed went
Special to The Washington Post
forth with a reed we are told and
Newport News Va Oct 7The funeral before tendering payment Again did I he measured heaven
on one side and
of Lieut Col J M Lancaster Fourth find my credit good though you perceive then went forth and
never asked once to be treated
measured heaven on
United Status Artillery who dIe at Fort I As the
two cordials seemed to satisfy the other side and then St John tried to
aft ¬ me I was struck with a sudden fit of gen- ¬ take
census of that city and he be
Monroe Friday night took Church
the Catholic
at Old erosity or shall I say unselfishness A tame the
so bewildered that he gave it up
¬
peocandy
was
handy
store
as
and
officers
all
of
the
and
Point Comfort
Little Children Everywhere
troops at Fort Monroe turing out to hon- ¬ ple were by the seashore I thought to send¬
my sister a large box of chocolates I en
That brings me to the first thought of
or the memory of
officer
tered the store chose the candles and or ¬
Seven batteries of artillery under Cal dered the box to be sent to a hotel at At- ¬ my themethat heaven is vastly improvedGunther commandant at the fort escort ¬ lantic City 1 waited till the package was in numbers Noting little under this head
ed the remains fo the church and after done up and after writing
address I about the multitude of adults who have
man gone into glory during the last hundredthe service escorted the coffin to the once more threw down the bill The
know whether to smile or to cry but or five hundred or thousand years I re ¬
Washington steamer aboard of which it dlntended
up
In the same sweet way I member there are sixteen hundred mill- ¬
it
was placedagain
to pay when I
that
A
number of people friends of the wasBy this time
beginnIng to be the ions of people In the world and that the
were at the pier when least bit sick ofI was
bill business espe- ¬ vast majority of people die in infancy
this
decease officer
were put aboard the boat All cially as a horrid idea struck me that How many children must have son Into
street ear traffic on the point was
d
bill might be a bad one In which case- heaven during
during the
Mrs Lancaster ac ¬ Itherealized my summary finish I reassured thousand years the last five hundred or
If London should add in
companied funeral
to Washington
myself
however as its genuineness must one generation four
million population
where the Interment will be in Arlington have been
It had passed througnfor
tested
what
a vast increase But what a mere
National Cemetery
a good many hands Dtj minlng there ¬
Since 1896 the deceased had been a major fore to dismiss the existence of the bill nothing as compared with the five hun ¬
in the Fourth Artillery and had been ap- ¬ from
thoughts I walked down Eighth dred million and the two thousand mill
pointed
colonel only a short avenue thinkIng
a new plot which I
time before his death He was appointed- had in mind So engrossed was I In the Ion the multitude that no man can num
to the Military Academy from Kentucky details that I inadvertently hailed a car ber that have gone Into that city Of
in 18S7 and served with
dur- ¬ got on It and never considered for a mo- ¬ course all this takes for granted that
ing the civil war
ment my position until the conductor every child that dies goes as straight into
came around for
fares I stared at heaven as ever the light sped
him blankly
and then said meekly star and that Is one reason why from a
heaven
get
off
to
have
Ive only got a fifty
Ill
always be fresh and beautiful the
dollar bill The man stopped the car will
great
multitude
of
rang
viciously
as
stepped
down
children
he
and
I
in it Put
said In a loud voice five hundred million children In a country
the bell
The simpld waist that can be worn be- What tell are you giving me
and It will be a blessed and livejy country
I suppose any sane person would have
neath the jacket and suffer no harm is
But add to this if you will the great
the game as useless I multitude
a necessity to every woman The smart now given upwas
of adults who have gone into
pretty
Insane
for
didnt
model illustrated has all the advantages and I was I more
glory
and how the census of heaven must
ever determined
of the shirt waist yet varies from the tochange that bill Another hotel loomed- run up
Many years ago a
regulation model sufficiently to provide In the distance I would put a bold face stood in a New England pulpit clergyman
and said
on
explain
them
to
matter
the
and
ask
¬
variety As shown the material is em
do their best for me
I did I went that he believed that the vast majority of
broidered cashmere In hydrangea blue straight
to the manager explained the the race would finally be destroyed and
with the collar and chemisette of atitch circumstances showed him the bill and that not more than one person out
of two
offered to buy a dollars worth of any ¬ thousand persons would be finally
saved
thing in the house If he would change it There happened to be about
two thousand
He smIled and said he was quite unable- people In the village
where he preached
to
to do so but expressed his
help me on my wa if I needed It I sank Next Sabbath two persons were heard
my pride and asked for the loan of five discussing the subject and wondering
cents for car fare He handed me a quar ¬ which one of the two thousand peopleter Impulsively I offered to treat him to in the village would finally
reach heaven
with thanks
a drink He
me he would accept when I returned the and one thought it would be the minister
and the other thought It would be the
loanRed
In the face and out of temper I old deacon Now I have not much adboarded the first car I came across and miration for a lifeboat which
will go out
stood outside smoking savagely
The
my demean- to a ship sinking with two thousand pas
conductor must have
or for he ventured to ask me what the sengers and get one off in sate y and let
matter was I told him and added that nineteen hundred and ninetynine go to
it seemed absolutely Impossible to set a the bottom Why heaven must have been30 bill changed in this confounded city
on Sunday I had no sooner made this a village when Abel the first soul from
remark than a curiouslooking under- earth entered it as compared with the
sized colored man whom I had not no- ¬ present population of that great city
ticed before but who was standing also
Find Perfect Knuirledse
blandly with I thinkoutside
Again I reirark that heaven has vast- ¬
I can accommodate you
Im blest
out a roll of bills big ly improved in knowledge Give a man
if he didnt
enough to choke a goat and count out forty or fifty years to study one sciencefour tens one five one two and three or all sciences with all the advantages of
onedollar bills apologizing at the same laboratories and observatories and philo- ¬
time that he had no smaller change Despite his color I could have embraced sophic apparatus and he will be a marvel
him but as the car had now reached my of information Now into what Intelli ¬
street I simply thanked him effusively gence must heaven mount angelhood and
and almost ran home That act I dub sainthood not after studying for forty or
fin
Realization You can count on
how many things I realized that fifty years but for thousands o year
studying God and the soul and immortal- ¬
Sunday on the credit of my face
Suppose you found the darkys bills ity and the universe How the intelligence
Lndiea Fancy Shirt Waist No 3629
were forgeries
hazarded one or his lis- of that world must sweep on and on
ed white cashmere but French flannel teners
eyesight farther reaching than telesNot on your life They one and all with
in all colors Henrietta and taffeta are
as good as gold Act No III wont cope with power of calculation mightier
equally suitable while the chemisette were
so Interesting to ou perhaps but than all human mathematics with pow- ¬
can be mude of moussellne Liberty and be
youll find It instructive and may help ers of analysis surpassing all chemical
the like when a more dainty effect is you further to digest that good old prov- ¬ laboratory
with speed swifter than
1 got
desired
erb Honesty is
best policy
early the next morning
went up telegraphy What must heaven learn
The model is finished with cut steel up 125th
street again I saw the manager with all these advantages in a month in
slides where the right front is drawn up to
the restaurant and paid my bill He a year in a century in a millennium
at the blouse sections but enameled of
was delighted and Insisted on treating The difference between the highest uni- ¬
buckles or any sort of ornament preferred me
The cigar man nearly had a fit
on earth and the smallest class
can be substituted
and was generosity Itself with a present versity
good
a
The Seventh avenue ho- ¬ In a primary school cannot be a greater
The foundation for the waist is a fitted of
difference than heaven as It now la and
me the
lining cut in three pieces and with single tel man thankeddrink
to what I had al- heaven as it cnce was Do you not supanother
larts On It are arranged the waist prop- added
ready had the candy man asked me to pose that when Dr James Y Simpson
er and the chemisette The right side of take a sample of some extra fine comfits
the waist is cut in three points which and the manager of the Eighth avenue went up from the hospitals of Edinburgh
are drawn up through bwlcles or slides hotel declined to accept the 25 cent3 but into heaven he knew more than ever the
to the generosities- science of health and that Joseph Henry
The chemisette is attached to the right Icontrarywlse
had received in the restaurant and sa- graduating from the Smithsonian Insti ¬
side and hooks over onto the left The I loon
Into heaven awoke into higher
lining with the left front closes at the
The denouement came when I chanced- tution
center the right front hooking over into j to meet the little colored oddity on realms of philosophy and that Sir Will
place Both Leek and fronts are gather- Eighth avenue alklnt with a tall finely lam Hamilton lifted to loftier sphere un ¬
I raised my hat derstood better the construction of the
ed and drawn down at the waist line dressed white woman
when he had passed I pointed him human intellect and that John Milton
where the fronts pouch slightly over the and
policeman
out to a
up higher poetry in the actual pres
belt The sleeves are cut In one piece
Yes said the man in blue hes a took
the Inner aeam extending to the elbow character Kind of body servant Been crtc of things that on earth he had tried
to describe When the first saints en ¬
in the fatally for years Heaps of money
only and are finished with rollover cuffs
comedy hasnt tered heaven they must have studied only
Thats all but It
To cut this waist for a woman of medi- ¬
money in it may I never write an ¬ the A B C of the full literature of wis- ¬
got
um size four yards of material twenty
other line
dom with which they are now acquainted
one inches wide three yards thirtytwo
Again heaven Is vastly improved n Its
Inches wide or two and onequarter yards
Baffled
society During your memory how many
fortyfour inches wide with threeeighth From Life
yard for chemisette and collar will be Mrs Dimpleton I am to seethe doctor exquisite spirits have gone into it If you
of all the genial
a
required
on my should try to make list
icvlng gracious blessed sculs that you
The pattern No SKfl Is cut in sizes for today and I know he will Insist
a K II 26 IS and 49Inch bust measure going abroadNo
very long list
fee
would
a
known it
Dimpleton
be wont I met him have
sou s that have gone into glory Now do
SPBCIAL PATTHRN3
yesterday and told him that if he sent you you
not suppose they have enriched the
couldnt pay his bilL
For pattern cf the fanny shirt waist
society Have they not improved heave 7
No 3t2 9 Illustrated on this page send
You tell of what heaven did for them
Work and Play
10 cents coin or postage stamp
Slate
Have they done nothing for heaven Take
the Detroit Free niL
number and size wanted and write your FromYou
ought to lend a very all the gracious souls that have gone out
Mail or- ¬ happy musicians
mime and addrea ditincty
of your acquaintanceship and add to them
life said
to a cornetist
ders flied promptly on day of receipt
all the gracious and beautiful souls that
I dont ate wh
Address May Manton Pattern Co W P
Dont you why even your work Is for five hundred or a thousand years have
iSTEost Twentythird street Now York play
gone out of all time dUes and all the vii ¬
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Case Shot Down
TBAGEDY IX

HAD A FIFTYDOLLAR

OCTOBER 9 1900

ens

ot

CAFE

tw

Drunken Soldier Attempted to Compel the
Woman to Leave a Table Whtre The
Vo Drinking with Actor and a Flabt
followed In Which William JJIcCanllyVn
shot Vbilo Trying ta Treierrc
Pence Murderer Made fits Ktcnpc-

l w Tb WaIs
Pt
irwatxgton W Va Oct 7WHMam J

IteGmUjr of Philadelphia a yo iig actor
wtM bad a leading rate In Bartlett
s comedy
A Woman Jn the Cat
wM k played at Davis Theater
al tu
B e
W4 thot and iMtantly killed
morning
04M Av Mie Cafe here thl
one
CuUy
three associate
of Plttabwrg entered
hetoc Thorn
dM retort aid
down at a table where
ws seated a young woman Mtoa Dorsey
Drew The young men ordered wine and
lovftod Miss Brown to drink with tham
SIM accepted and all was gong happily
corp- ¬
intlt Pert Newman
orals uniform entered He seemed to be
Intoxicated Walking to the table where
the young men and Miee Brown were
sealed he Sttttated that Miss Brown
and
should crow over to another
take lunch with him Young
keI
Newman to be seated at their
and
be foetabie Newman flew
of
up a wine bottle hurled
nEe and picking
but miMe him
Shot
the Jlcnrt
The young men all arose and MeCautly
being neareat Newman attempted to pre- ¬
vent him picking up another bottle At
this Newman pulled a JScallber revolve
from his pocket and fired the bullet pen- ¬
etrating XcCaullys hoart Newman ran
from the cafe and WM soon in a rowboat
heeded for the Ohio shore The police
tIred fully forty shots at him while he was
Jn the crXt but all went wide of th
mark and soon he was hidden in willows
B the opfHMrtte shore
and has not yet
been captured
Newman Is the son of wealthy parents
MoCawlly was twentyeight years old Tile
gUte name was Will Mackey and ho
formerly lived In New York at 2S3 East
Fifth streot Ills Philadelphia address is
not known but his friends here have
wired officials there to locate his parents
Jug remains will be sent to Philadelphia
tomorrow

Hy
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NONPARIEL

p

flit

NOT

FOUNDER

Derelict Towed by Steamer Until Gnle
Forced Her AbnndauiiiPiit
New York Oct 7The British steamer
Knight Templar Capt Finis which ar
rInd tonlclt from North Shields re- ¬
ports that on October 1 she sighted the
Mbandotiod British ship Nonpareil of Lon- ¬
don which left Sew York on September
10 for Sourabaya
Java and was aban- ¬
doned on September 21 Capt Finis sent
a boat to the Nonpareil and it was
thought possible that she could be
Into port There was only fourteen
of water in her hold
A volunteer crew was called for and
alter jMittlng them aboard a hawser was
iwssod to the vessel She was towed fromC
p in until mIdnight when the weath
or became
with heavy
At 2 3S a m October 2 the hawser ran
Knight
Tumplar stood by until
t d The
daylight when it was decided to take off
the volunteer crew and scuttle the yes
col She was set afire and In a short time
was a muse of flamas It was thought
httt she would eventually sink as the
water was washing around the hatches
in the
The Nonpareil was tired
truck of vessels bound to and from Eu
fpe and abut 13W miles from New
new ship and was laden
Ywrk She
with ea e oil Her owners were the
Standard Oil Company The crew of the
the steamer
Nenwireli vus taken oft
Glengnll which arrived here September
3d from Beyrout

too

TRAIN ROBBER IDENTIFIED

Uurliuelon finployc Vbo Shot Albert II1oone Civeu I raft for S500
St Joseph Mo Oct 7The Burlington Railway has sent to Express Mes- ¬
senger Baxter of Kansas City a warm
letter of commendation for his courage- ¬
ous act in frustrating the holdup near
Council Bluffs by shooting and killing
one of the robbers The letter also con- ¬
tained a draft for 5 X as further evi- ¬
dence of appreciation
Baxter will also
probably be rewarded by the Adam ¬
¬
Company
by whom he
press
>

ed
p

The dead train robber has been iden- ¬
as Albert H
Poone of Topeka Kans by Mr and Mrs
L Nay of South St Joseph The Nays
are very positive In their Identlilcatlon
They say they have known him for twen- ¬
ty years
tified from a photograph

DISAPPOINTED

IN THE CHURCH

Resolutions of Colored UelhodUta Arouse
a Inner Debate
Hamilton Ohio Oct 7 The North Ohio
African Methodist Episcopal Conference
yesterday adopted after a sensational de- ¬
bate a report declaring that the sources
to which many of the clearest heads and
truest hearts of both races have hopefully
looked for a solution of the socalled negro problem namely the church and the
schoolhouse seem from present facts and
indications to give ultimate promise of
hot disappointment and utter failure
ishop Grant of Indianapolis discuss- ¬
ing th report said
I am an American
citizen this Is my country I am not go
around to ask the white people what
they are going to do with us We have
reached tho
where we can say we
are considering whether we will let the
white man stay in this country or not
¬

¬

nrnrcir rt GIlt J mice Arrivr
New York Oct 7 Among the passen- ¬
ger who arrived today on the steamer
L
from Havre were Messrs J
W Alexander Alexander Harrison and
Anders Zorn three painters who are Under engagement to Andrew Carnegie to
act aa Judges at an exhibition at PitU
burg Among the steerage passengers was
Robert Bull an who claims that he is an
American cttiaen but has lost his papers
Tie m iH throe months In fighting with
the Doers and was capture by the BritIsh at
released
end permitted to leave the country
Kolllnc Ittll JImi Arcnn ItcilnrtiniiDanvtlK Pa Oct 7The employes of
the Danville Rolling Mill held a meeting
night and decided to accept the i percent cut in their wages against which
they struck last week The puddlers wilt
row be Paid 3 a ton for thtlr work In
th rioe formerly n Id and a
Jrtead of
proportionate cut in wages will be made
In the other departments The reduction
eu several hundred men The ftra
were Martttd today and work will be re

lit

1

earned iomorrovIl-

rlplnkM XVuniNitV Awful Ilmli
Mrs Caroline B EeaNew York Oct
fcr of Lynbrock L I elghlyow
of age was burned to death today tan
was inarm cad almost hdpUM and hired
with her daughter at a hotel About 2
In the morning the aged woman
to hUe gene Into th hall- ¬
way irf the hotel from her
and in
some manner sot her clothing on fire from

elk
tin

gas lot

1uUoiifd b Ilnlluff Cuiiurd
rue
Buffalo N Y Oct
special to the
Ce r4er from OJean nays that the family
ot Clark Weaver of Knappa Creek
oonuUUng of Mr and Mm Wave r and
their four children and three children
of neighbors ate
from the
oern for
were all immediately
taken violently m their
eating t
Weaver nine
or age will probably die The oUt

7A

tame

year

apparently recovering

<

art

1

enl

¬

tome dressmaking

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

lages and all the countries of this earth
into glory and how the society of heaven
must have been Improved Suppose Paul
the apostle were Introduced Into your
social circle on earth but heaven baa
added alt the apostles Suppose Hannah
More and Charlotte Elizabeth were intro ¬
duced Into your social circle on earth
but heaven has added all the blessed and
the gracious and time holy women of the
pat ages Suppose that Robert McCheyne
and John Summerfield should be added
to your earthly circle but heaven hiss
gathered up alt the faithful and earnest
ministry of the past There Is not a town
or a dry or a village that has so improv- ¬
ed in society in the last hundred years as
heaven has Improved
Augmented Henrcns Glories
But you say Has not heaven always
Oh yeti but not in the
been perfect
sense that it cannot be augmented It has
been rolling on In grandeur Christ has
been there and He never changes the
same yesterday today and forever glo-¬
rious then and glorious now and glorious
forever But I speak now of attractions
outside of this and I have ta tell you that
no place on earth has improved in societyas heaven has within the lost seventy
years for the most of you within forty
years within twenty years within five
years within one year In other words
by the accessions from your own household If heaven were placed in groups
an apostolic group a partrlarchial group
a prophetic group group of martyrs
group of angels anJ then a group of your
own glorified kindred which group would
you choose You might look around and
make comparison but it would not take
you long to choose You would say Give
me back those whom I loved on earth
let me enter into thehr societymy par ¬
ents my children my brothers my sisters We lived together on earth let us
live together in heaven Oh is It not a
beautiful thought that heaven has been
Improved by Its societ
this colonization
from earth to heaven
Again I remark that heaven has great ¬
ly Improved in the good cheer of announced victories Where heaven rejoiced
over one soul It now rejoices over a hun- ¬
dred or a thousand In the olden times
when the events of human life were scat ¬
tered over four or five centuries of lon- ¬
gevity and the world moved slowly there
were not so ninny stirring events to be re- ¬
ported In heaven but now I suppose all
the great events o earth are reported In
heaven It there Is any truth plainly
taught In this Bible it is that heaven is
wrapped up in sympathy with human his- ¬
tory and we look at those inventions of
the day at telegraphy at swift communi- ¬
cation by steam at all these modern im- ¬
provements which seem to give one almost
omnipresenceand we see only the secu ¬
lar relation but spirits before the throne
look out and see the vast and the eternal
relation
While nations rise and fall
while the earth is shaking with revolution
do you not suppose there Is arousing la
telligcnce going up to the throne of G d
and that the question Is often asked be- ¬
fore tqe throne What is the news from
that worldthat world that rebelled but
Is coming back to its allegiance
If min- ¬
istering spirits according to the Bible are
sent forth to minister to those that shall
be heirs of heaven when they come down
to us to bless us do they not take the
news back Do the ships of light that
come out of the celestial harbor into the
earthly harbor laden with cargoes of
blessing go back unfrelghted Minister- ¬
ing spirits not only but our loved ones
leaving us take up the tidings
Sympathy with Mortals
Suppose you were In a far city and had
been there a good while and you heard
that some one had arrived from your na- ¬
tive placesome one who had recently seen
your family and friends you would rush
up to that man and you would ask all
about the old folks at home And do you
not suppose when your child went up to
God your glorified kindred in heaven gath ¬
ered around and asked about you to ascer- ¬
tain as to whether you were getting along
well In the struggle of life to find out
whether you were In any especial perU
that with swift and mighty wing they
might come down to intercept your perils
Oh yes Heaven is a greater place for
news than It used t J be news sounded
through the streets news ringing from
the towers news heralded from Wie palaca
gate Glad news Victorious news
But the vivacity and sprightliness of
heaven will be beyond all conception when
the final victories come in when the
church shall be triumphant everywhere
Oh what a day In heaven it will be wizen
the last throne of earthly oppression has
fallen when the last chain of serfdom is
broken when the last wound of earthly
pain Is healed when the last sinner Is
pardoned when the last nation Is re
deemed
What a time there will be in
heaven You and I will be In the pro- ¬
cession you and I will thrum a string in
that great orchestra That will be the
greatest day In heaven since the day
when the first block of jasper was putdown for the foundation and the first
hlcged pearl swung If there Is a differ- ¬
ence between heaven now and heavenas it was oh the difference between
heaven as it shall be and heaven as it is
now Not a splendor stuck fast but roll ¬
ing on and rolling on and roiling up and
toiling up forever forever
Now I say these things about the
changes In heaven about new Improve- ¬
ments in heaven for three stout reasons
First because I find that some of you
are impatient to be gone You are tired
of this world and you want to set Into
that good land about which you have
been thinking praying and talking so
many years Now bs patient I could
see why you would want to go to an art
gallery if some of the best pictures were
to be taken away this week or next week
but if some one tells you that there are
other beautiful pictures to comeother
Kcnsetts Raphaels and Rubens other
masterpieces to be added to the gallery
you would say I can afford td wait The
place Is improving all the time Now I
the seine principle in
wrnt you to
and leav- ¬
this matter of reaching
Is to be
ing this world Not one Io
subtracted but many glories added Not
one angel will be gone not one hierarch
glorified friends
gone not one of
By the long practicing the music
gone
Ion will be long- ¬
will be better the
er the rainbow brighter the coronation¬
grander
Heaven with magnificent addenda Why will you complain when you
better
are only waiting for
Welcomed to Elysium
Another reason why I speak In regard
to the changes In heaven and the new
Improvements In heaven is because f
think It will be a consolation to busy and
enterprising good people I see very well
that you have not much taste for a heaven
that was all done and finished centuries
ago After ytu have been active forty or
fifty or sixty years it would be a shock
to atop you suddenly and forever but
here is a progressive heaven an ever
accumulative heaven vast enterprise on
foot there before the throne of God Aggressive knowledge aggressive goodness
aggressive power aggressive grandeur
You will not have to come and sit down
cn the banks of the river of life In ever
lasting Inoccupation Oh busy men I tell
you of a hwtven where there Is something
to do That Is the meaning of the passage They rest not day nor night in
the lazy sense of resting
1 speak these words on the changes in
heaven and the new improvements In
reaven also because 1 want to cure some
of you of the delusion that your departed
Christian friends have gone into dullness
and silence and unconsciousness They
are in a stirring picturesque radiant
everaccumulative scene When they left
their bodies they only cot ridjof the last
hindrance They are no more in Oakwood
Laurel HUt or Mount Auburn than you
In holiday attire having seated yourselfat a banquet can be said to be in a dark
closet where you have left the old ap- ¬
parel that was not fit to wear at the
banquet A soldier cannot use a sword
until he has unsheathed it and the body
was only the sheath of a
of your
bright and glittering spirit which God has
the heavenly
lifted and ta
triumph According to what I am
you at present your departed Christian
go so much Into the com ¬
friends
and the apostle and
of the
the prophets and the potentates of heav- ¬
company of gntndfa her and
en as into
grandmother and the Infant slater that
tarried just lone enough to absorb your
and all the homo circle
tenderest
When they landed it wax not as you land
wanIn Antwerp or Hamburg or
dering up a strange wharf looktoff at
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The Washington Post
Washington
strange faces asking for a strange hotel
landed amid your glorified relatives
who were awaiting to greet them
Where Pamllir Jollier Acuin
Oh does not this bring heaven nearer
Instead of being far off It comes down
just now and it puts its arms around our
necks and we feel its breath on our
faces It melts the frigid splendor ef the
conventional heaven Into a domestic
scene It comes very close to ua Jf we
had our choice In heaven whom would
we first see Rather than look at the
great potentates of heaven we would
meet our loved ones I want to see Moses
and Paul and Joshua but I would u
great deal rather see my father who
went away thirty years ago I want to
see the great Bible heroines Deborah
and Hannah and Abigail but I would
rather see my mother than to see the
archangel
I do not think it was superstitious
when one Wednesday night I stood by
a deathbed within a few blocks of the
church where I preached and on the
same street and saw one of the aged
Christians of the church going into glory
After I had prayed with her I said to
you very much
her We have all
and will always cherish your memory In
You will see my
the Christian
son before I see him and I wish you
She said I
would give him our love
will I will and in twenty minutes she
was in beaventhe last words she ever
spoke It was a swift message to the
choice between
sKle3 If you had
r5ding in a heavenly chariot and occupyIn
heaven and
palace
grandest
Ing the
next highest to the
sitting on the
your de ¬
seeing
throne of God and not
parted loved ones and on the other hand
In
heaven
dwelling in the humblest place
and without
without crown or throne
garland and without scepter yet having
ones around you you would¬
your
these things be
choose the latter I s
to know it is a domescause I want
all the
tic heaven and consequently It Is goes
up
time improving Every one that
and the attrac ¬
makes It a
month and
tions are Increasing month
day by day and heaven so vastly more
a
of a heaven a thousand times morea of
heaven than it used to be will be bet- ¬
I say this to intensify
ter heaven
your anticipation
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Some interesting details are furnlniwd
by M Vandcl one of the principal mem
hers of the staff of the Journal Olflckl
respecting Saturdays Issue of that pap
which contained the list of the prize winI ners of the Exposition
TIme number beat
the record for the Journal Olllclel a regards size It contained 352 pages of read- ¬
ing matter One of time numbers pub ¬
lished last Juno had reached its 288 pages
and involved the authorities by reason
of its bulkiness in a curious dilemma
which had to be avoided In connection
with last Saturdays issue The paper
on which the Journal Ofllclel Is printed
costs the state about one centime and e
quarter a sheet and as each sheet makes
sixteen pages an easy calculation shows
that the actual cost of the paper for each
copy printed of the Issue of June 20 was
about twentytwo centimes and a half
or four sous and a halt By law the Jour ¬
nal Official has to be sold at u sou so
that time loss on every
disposed of of
I this particular
number was considerable
were complicated however by a
further consideration The number was
no sooner published than there was a
wholly unexpected demand for it The en
stock was sold at once and there
wire clamorous and seemingly endless Inquiries for a further supply
the oth ¬
er hand the copies
disap ¬
peared as fast as
were carried away
anti
poured In from those particularly Interested that It was Impossible
to obtain time number for love or money
The explanation was simple thought It
took a little time to find it out Some
wideawake persons had discovered that
the number was so bulky that to pur
chase it for a sou and to resell It aa waste
paper was a speculation that left a small
margin of profit Hence the avidity with
which every obtainable copy
been
To avoid a repetition of this
experience a subterfuge was retorted
In the case of Saturdays lams The list
of prize
was pot included In the
ordinary issue but was published In u
supplement forming
no
of
and for which in con
sequence the authorities could charge the
price they llkeda price that was fixed at
iomlaf Judgment Dny
a franc
I enter heaven one day It Is almost
empty I enter the temple3 of worship
REST AT PUBLIC BUILDINGS
and there are no worshipers I walk down
the street and there are no passengersa Proprietor interest laI go into the orchestra and I find the in Visitor Have
Conrthonne end Library
struments are suspended in the baronial
halls of heaven and the great organs of From the Chicago Chronicle
One of the odd features of the great
eternity with multitudinous banks of
keys are closed But I see a shining one army of visitors which Inundated the
at the gate a though he were standing- downtown streets last week was the fact
on guard and I say Sentinel what does that those who grew weary tramping over
this mean I thought heaven was a popu- ¬ cobblestones and car tracks seemed to
Has there been some great feel that they had a perfect right to sir
lous clt
down and camp on the steps of the pun
plague sweeping oft the population
U 3
the news
not
lie buildings
Have
there I on the steps orVery few of them rested
sentinel There is a world burning
in the entrances to the
yonder
and
out
conflagration
great
is a
or stores They appearall heaven has gone out to look at the officeto buildings
reel they would be Intruding on
conflagration and take the victims out o ed
But the county btiW
Is the day for which all private property
the ruins
its broad flight of steps on the
other days are made This Is the Judg- ¬ Clark street
tide and the public library
ment This morning all the
were taken possession of at once All
the cavalry and the mounted infantry
Aft- ¬ day long rows of sunburned men women
rumbled and galloped down the
anti
children sat on the
looked
of th
sentinel I
er I had listened to
battlements and I saw that county building and watched with fascioff over
panorama of city life moving
nation
blazing
vhe fields of air were bright with a
Some had
this must be beiore
I said Yes
satchels
world
had canvas telescopes containing
the Judgment and while I stood there I others
not
only
their
and
rumbling
wheels
the
but
of
and
effects
heard the
clattering of hoofs and the roaring of tCp lunch Children were fed on the
men
¬
tired
saw
coro
Slumbered
the
I
then
many voices and
peaceful
bent backs against
and banners and I saw iith
nets
pillars and their wives watched with star
back again
that all heaven was coming
gate ing eyes the curious
of the street
coming to the wall coming to
building containing the
and the multitude that went off in the memorial
was even more of a fr
morning was augmented by a vast multi ¬ headquarter
for the homeless
up alive from the earth and
av
tude
farmer does not K0 to a Theur l
a vast multitude of the resurrected bodies crage
the last moment until it Is timehotel
to go t
of the Christian dead leaving the cemc bed
tie he fears h will have to
r
tents and time abbeys and the mausoleums the room
all the time he h wandering on
and the graveyards of the earth empty the
streets
through
and
this
the gat3 sense
would be rank neu
Procession
Therefore he has no place lo eec
was ntry
And then I found out that
his weary bones until
Judgment Day on earth was Jubilee
extent
cow
hard steps of the public buiJIn Heaven and I cried Doorkeepers of the
anti there
camped with hi fern
has Uy every
heaven shut time gates
day
come in Doorkeepers shut the twel
gates lest the sorrows and the woes of
The
some
Chine
should
e Tong War In saga Franelico
day
come
bandits
like
earth
up and try to plunder time city
From Harpera Weekly
At last the Chinese Minister at Wash
A GRAY DAY IM WASHINGTON
ington Mr Wu Ting Pang sent hta broth
erinlaw Mr Ho Yow to the scene of hj
day With silver edge ucroiua
Oh sweet
trouble Mr Ho was peculiarly fitted to
Or bitteswy fringed the lowhanj elcad ut the tank He was
a modern Cblneft fr
time full sense
to
gluing
eontra
white
bold
He was a lawyer yraduatk nor
hot bUevery
Ql an English college was a ilteratui
wilful tint tbt MM Utweea
tilt
wrote the English language more fluent
The low WU belting the fcoriwa rot B J
than most or his countrymen were able
Enfolded by tell shade of e ol dark gwen
10 handle the
B
nell
of
mist
characters Ut
Mate o t r Kill T
ot t4mica
rides thte
stately calm their
w
bm s t
Are n lnr fair
a diplomatist and hi natural Mr Ho
In
Upon their brow lies beauteous Arllstum
been cultlvur
had
the
Where ml the lutteo dead uakiown er twit practice entailed in a
r fet at
Urtalr sleep o nobly w
Uw legation at Washington
Oer whose
Hi
sir
Suad turd UK started maU a 4 whiLe Late earns to San
ice V
sooiu
Six consul generals had been dartog
tfcThe braid Fet CM at Its feet dt
preceding three years sent
to
repot
>
use
acd
eol
jitla ulm
t
an
to
Francltto
an
settle
the trou
a p sic stow
A liar steamer
bnatbif
each
been
avhad
succe
ively
ca
recalled
anti
lrti
Uc
forth
to
sir
rtst
Sn
we the situation unchanged The whole
of the merchant and general bu ln
The graceful popUw iutl ri t with d llcbtanticipation
class was reduced to the last trai
t
rain
the
loud
la
Clothing slipper cigar manufacturer Li
Adorn ths lTi In etc or silvery
hitt
Pre > b tle robes wbkb aer ww worn U TI n members of
Bam
gone into
bankruptcy by wholesale and many
Oh sweet try dajat TTbta iutor
uhf 4 tk
failed
bad
the
class
to
baa
thy
work
os
fi4lU tki calm
From MUSt
aggregating millions Many regarded Use
Ad with herself ccjn ua a reverie
trouble aa beyond
Till listening hill 4 vat nat U a puln
lag the effects
It was Impossible to
sell anti were leaving for
there to
Pear gray days tf our lift the farter t t
resume
permanent
abode
wild ss
Within fthotn
ced ivaWs
T1fbrlAL
er twelvemonth It to unquestioned that
A little nui4c tin
Ull ttb aiull CCM
body of CM
of the
the wh
Vfces twm Dtttb bids tu till the worn
on this coast would have been out o
joj nest
leaving only the laborers
the
jUts Williams ta U laUraaUoaal
who were employed by
whites
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